
PSRC Social
Media Toolkit



Why Social?

50% of consumers increased
their social media usage in the

last six months.

Shifting Consumer Behaviors

57% of consumers will follow a
brand to learn about new

products or services.

Over 3.6 billion people use
social media globally. That

number is projected to increase
to 4.41 billion in 2025.

Sprout Social Index

Sprout Social's List of Essential Social Media Marketing Statistics for 2021

https://www.statista.com/statistics/278414/number-of-worldwide-social-network-users/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/278414/number-of-worldwide-social-network-users/
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/index/
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/social-media-statistics/


After following a brand on social media, 91%
of consumers visit the brand's website or app,

89% will buy from the brand and 85% will
recommend the brand to a family or friend.

Sprout Social's List of Essential Social Media Marketing Statistics for 2021

https://sproutsocial.com/insights/social-media-statistics/


Social Media Opportunities 
2022 PSRC Sponsors



Sponsor Q&A Blog Article

Available For

Tell your company's story to a
captive PSRC audience 

Drive readers back to your
website with a backlink*

Can be repurposed on your
company's social media channels

*A backlink is a hyperlink that is added to one website from another with the goal of increasing web traffic and visibility.



Dedicated Social
Media Posts

 Sponsor Shout-Out 

@Envoy Global is a Chicago-based technology company offering the only immigration
management platform that makes it seamless for companies to hire and manage an
international workforce. 

A PSRC sponsor since 2019, we are so appreciative of the insights and resources Envoy
offers our community. Learn more about their mission and initiatives on the Envoy
website ➡ www.envoyglobal.com

Available For

Increased visibility among PSRC social
media followers (500+ on LinkedIn)

Tagging drives readers back to your social
media company pages and helps increase
follower count

Posts can be shared from PSRC to your
company's social media pages



Social Media
Contests

It's time for the next round of PSRC Sponsor Trivia! If you have the answer, all you have to
do is tag the correct sponsor in the comments below. The first person to tag the right
sponsor AND a friend who may be interested in following our page, wins an Starbucks
gift card.

This month's question is: Which PSRC sponsor donated more than 19,200,000 pounds of
food to food banks in the U.S. and Canada last year?

Tag the sponsor and a friend ⬇ #PSRC #globalmobility #relocation #triviaIncreased brand visibility among PSRC
social media followers (500+ on LinkedIn)

Trivia format drives traffic to your website

Posts can be shared from PSRC to your
company's social media pages

Available For



Testimonial "The sense of community the PSRC provides has been an outlet
for our organization over the last 18 months. Whether in-person or
in a virtual setting, our colleagues always leave these meetings
feeling energized and full of new insights." - @Envoy Global, PSRC
Sponsor

#globalmobility #PSRC #goodvibes 

Available For

Increased brand visibility among PSRC
social media followers (500+ on LinkedIn)

Tagging drives readers back to your social
media company pages and helps increase
follower count

Posts can be shared from PSRC to your
company's social media pages



Instagram LIVE & Social
Media Takeovers

Connect and share company insights in an evergreen,
authentic manner

All live reels and takeovers are stored on the PSRC
Instagram page so followers can watch whenever they
want

 Audience can submit questions and comments in real-
time to help facilitate an organic conversation

Link to IG LIVE test video

Available For

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CU8ePlAATzG/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Social Media Takeover Available For



Social Media Takeover Available For



Next Steps
Select your 2022 sponsorship using the PSRC website. If you have questions, please contact
PSRC Sponsorship Chair, Barry Matheny (barrettm@johnlscott.com). 

Determine Sponsorship Package

We have a lot of new opportunities this year and many of them involve social media and
marketing. We're here to help and be a resource to our sponsors so they can get the full benefits
of these initiatives. All sponsors that select Mt. Rainier or Mt. Adams will have a consultation
with PSRC Communications Chair, Erin Weber, to walk through the new social media
opportunities, answer questions and determine next steps.

Schedule a Consultation

Have Fun!
We had so much fun putting together these sponsorship opportunities, and we can't wait to see
it all come to life! We appreciate all you do for PSRC and look forward to collaborating on these
initiatives.



Thank You!


